DELIVERY INFORMATION - Christmas Hamper
When selecting the Christmas hamper and extras you will only be given 2 options upon
check out; “ship” or “pick up”.
Pick up = collection from the Seafood Ristorante on December 22nd between 12-3pm.
Please note the option will say “usually ready within 5+ days” - please note that collection
is only available not the date specified above and this is free of charge.
Collection = from the Seafood Ristorante, Bruce Embankment, St Andrews, KY16 9AB
Ship = Delivered by DPD to you on 23rd December 2020. Each order up to £121 will be
charged at £9.50 delivery charge. Exceeding this will be charged a second delivery fee
and so forth.
DPD will message/email you with notification of order and order delivery window time
slot. If for any reason you may not be in, you will have to arrange with the courier to leave
in a safe place.
Please check the postcodes below as the following are subject to 2 day delivery. If your
address falls under this category your items will be dispatched on Tuesday December 21st
still arriving to you by December 23rd (these orders will have additional packaging).
Additionally we would recommend that hamper items are then chilled for minimum 12
hours upon arrival to you before consumption in this delivery category. For best flavours
we recommend consumption by December 25th.
AB31 - AB35
AB41 - AB54
AB36 - AB38
AB55 - AB56
FK17 - FK21
IV1 - IV63
KA27
KA28

KW0 - KW14
PA20 - PA78
PH19 - PH29
PH32 - PH33
PH45 - PH48
PH30 - PH31
PH34 - PH44
PH49 - PH50

Please note: Unfortunately we are unable to deliver to the following postcodes in
mainland UK as well as delivering to Northern Ireland & Internationally.
HS1 - HS9
KW15 - KW17
ZE1 - ZE3
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